
 
 
 

Level Expected at the End of EYFS 
We have selected the Early Learning Goals that link most closely to the Geography National Curriculum. 

For more detail about linked s ubject progres s ion within the EYFS Framework, pleas e refer to these documents. 
 

 

Key Stage 1 National Curriculum Expectations  

Locational Knowledge 
Pupils  s hould be taught to: 

• name and locate the world’s  seven continents  and five oceans ; 
• name, locate and identify characteris tics  of the four countries  and capita l cities  of the 

United Kingdom and its  s urrounding s eas . 

Place Knowledge 
Pupils  s hould be taught to: 

• unders tand geographical s imilarities  and differences  through s tudying the human and 
phys ical geography of a  s mall area  of the United Kingdom, and of a  small area  in a 
contras ting non-European country. 

Human and Physical Geography 
Pupils  s hould be taught to: 

• identify s eas onal and daily weather patterns  in the United Kingdom and the location of   
hot and cold areas  of the world in rela tion to the Equator and the North and South Poles ; 

• us e bas ic geographical vocabulary to refer to: 
-  key phys ical features , including: beach, cliff, coas t, fores t, hill, mountain, s ea , ocean,  

  river, s oil, valley, vegeta tion, seas on and weather; 
-  key human features , including: city, town, village, factory, farm, hous e, office, port, 

  harbour and s hop. 

Geographical Skills and Fieldwork 
Pupils  s hould be taught to: 

• us e world maps , a tlases  and globes  to identify the United Kingdom and its  countries , as  well 
as  the countries , continents  and oceans  s tudied a t this  key s tage; 

• us e s imple compass  directions  (North, South, Eas t and Wes t) and locational and directional 
language [for example, near and far; left and right], to des cribe the location of features  and 
routes  on a map; 

• us e aeria l photographs  and plan pers pectives  to recognis e landmarks  and bas ic human and 
phys ical features ; devis e a s imple map; and us e and cons truct bas ic s ymbols  in a key; 

• us e s imple fieldwork and obs ervational s kills  to s tudy the geography of their s chool and its  
grounds  and the key human and phys ical features  of its  s urrounding environment. 

Understanding the World (People and Communities) 
Children know about s imila rities  and differences  between thems elves  and others , and 
among families , communities  and traditions . 

Understanding the World (The World) 
Children know about s imilarities  and differences  in relation to places , objects , materials  
and living things . They talk about the fea tures  of their own immediate environment 
and how environments  might vary from one another. 

Geography 
St Mary’s  Progres s ion Map 
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Key Stage 2 National Curriculum Expectations  

Locational Knowledge 
Pupils  s hould be taught to: 

• locate the world’s  countries , us ing maps  to focus  on Europe (including the location of 
Rus s ia) and North and South America , concentrating on their environmental regions , key 
phys ical and human characteris tics , countries , and major cities ; 

• name and locate counties  and cities  of the United Kingdom, geographical regions  and their 
identifying human and phys ical characteris tics , key topographical features  (including hills , 
mountains , coas ts  and rivers ), and land-us e  patterns ; and unders tand how s ome of thes e 
as pects  have changed over time; 

• identify the pos ition and s ignificance of la titude, longitude, Equator, Northern Hemis phere, 
Southern Hemis phere, the Tropics  of Cancer and Capricorn, Arctic and Antarctic Circle,  the 
Prime/ Greenwich Meridian and time zones  (including day and night). 

Place Knowledge 
Pupils  s hould be taught to: 

• unders tand geographical s imilarities  and differences  through the s tudy of human and 
phys ical geography of a  region of the United Kingdom, a  region in a  European country, and 
a  region within North or South America . 

Human and Physical Geography 
Pupils  s hould be taught to: 

• des cribe and unders tand key as pects  of: 
-   phys ical geography, including: climate zones , biomes  and vegeta tion belts , rivers , 

 mountains , volcanoes  and earthquakes , and the water cycle; 
-   human geography, including: types  of s ettlement and land us e, economic activity   

 including trade links , and the dis tribution of natural res ources  including energy, food,   
 minerals  and water. 

Geographical Skills and Fieldwork 
Pupils  s hould be taught to: 

• us e maps , a tlas es , globes  and digita l/ computer mapping to locate countries  and des cribe 
features  s tudied; 

• us e the eight points  of a  compas s , four and s ix-figure grid references , s ymbols  and key 
(including the us e of Ordnance Survey maps ) to build their knowledge of the United Kingdom 
and the wider world; 

• us e fieldwork to obs erve, meas ure, record and pres ent the human and phys ical features    in 
the local area  us ing a  range of methods , including s ketch maps , plans  and graphs , and 
digita l technologies . 

 

This  PlanIt Deep Dive into Geography: Whole-School Progres s ion Map has  been written to s upport practitioners  who have chos en to adopt the PlanIt s cheme in part or in full. The 
curriculum progres s ion map comprehens ively s hows  the progres s ion of geographical s kills  and concepts  from year 1 to year 6. 
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Implementation  
In KS1, children begin to use maps and recognise physical and human features to do with the local area, building to using map s to explore the continents and oceans of the 
world in year 2. Further, in year 2, children will begin to compare where they live to places outside of Europe and ask and answer geographical questions. In KS2, map skills are 
developed further using digital maps,  more keys and symbols and children begin to use more fieldwork skills. Through revisiting and consolidating skills, our lesso n plans and 
resources help children build on prior knowledge alongside introducing  new skills  and challenge. All children expand on their skills  in local knowledge, place knowledge, human 
and physical geography, geographical skills and fieldwork. Across both key stages, children have a range of opportunities to experience geography through practical engaging 
tasks beyond the classroom. Our lessons come with end of unit assessments to give the teacher and adults leading geography confidence in the p rogression of skills and 
knowledge and that outcomes  have been met. Key words are also highlighted in each lesson pack, to be used by children to deepen their geographical knowledge. 

Impact  
We believe that the impact  of using PlanIt Geography lessons as the basis of your curriculum is that geography learning is loved by teachers and pupils across school, teachers 
have higher expectations  and more quality evidence can be presented in books. All children will  use geographical vocabulary accurately and understand the different  strands of 
geography, with a deep understanding of the Earth’s key physical and human processes. Children will  begin to make relevant links from geography to other curriculum  subjects, 
such as history and science. They will  improve their enquiry skills  and inquisitiveness  about the world around them, and their impact  on the world. All children will  realise that they 
have choices to make in the world, developing a positive commitment to the environment and the future of the planet. Children  will become competent in collecting, analysing 
and communicating  a range of data gathered. They will  be able to interpret a range of sources of geographical information  and they will  communicate  geographical information 
in a variety of ways. All children in the school will  be able to speak confidently  about their geography learning, skills  and knowledge. 

Intent  
We offer  a structure and sequence of lessons to help teachers ensure they have covered the skills  required to meet the aims of the national curriculum.  The content  allows for a 
broader, deeper understanding of the four areas of geography identified in the curriculum. It will develop contextual knowledge of the  location of globally significant places and 
understanding of the processes that give rise to key physical and human geographical features of the world, along with how they bring about variation and change over time. We 
intend to develop children’s curiosity and a fascination of the world and its people that will remain with them for the rest of their lives. The units offer a range of opportunities for 
investigating places around the world as well as physical and human processes. The lessons are intended to improve children’s geographical vocabulary, map skills and 
geographical facts  and provide opportunities for consolidation,  challenge and variety to ensure interest and progress in the subject. 
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Building on EYFS knowledge of their own environment, children 
s tart to learn the names  of key places  in the UK beyond their 
immedia te environment. Children a lso learn the names  of the 
world’s  oceans  and continents . 
KS1 Geography National Curriculum 
Pupils  develop contextual knowledge of the location of globally 
s ignificant places . They s hould develop knowledge about the 
world, the United Kingdom and their locality. 

Children can: 
a name and locate the world’s  s even continents  and five 

oceans ; 
b name, locate and identify characteris tics  of the four 

countries  and capita l cities  of the United Kingdom and its  
s urrounding s eas ; 

c us e key vocabulary to demons tra te knowledge and 
unders tanding in this  s trand: United Kingdom, England, 
Scotland, Wales , Northern Ireland, town, city, village, s ea , 
beach, hill, mounta in, London, Belfas t, Cardiff, Edinburgh, 
capita l city, world map, continent, ocean, Europe, Africa , 
As ia , Aus tra las ia , North America, South America , 
Antarctica . 

Building on KS1 knowledge of the UK, children begin to explore 
more of the world, unders tand how the world has  zones  and 
the s ignificance of thos e zones . Locating places  and fea tures  
accura tely on maps  a lso becomes  a  focus . 
KS2 Geography National Curriculum 
Pupils  s hould extend their knowledge and unders tanding 
beyond the local area to include the United Kingdom and 
Europe, North and South America . 

Children can develop contextual knowledge of the location of 
globally s ignificant places  –  both terres tria l and marine. 

Children develop their unders tanding, recognis ing and 
identifying key phys ica l and human geographical fea tures . 

Children can: 
a locate the world’s  countries , us ing maps  to focus  on South 

America , concentra ting on environmenta l regions  and key 
phys ica l and human characteris tics ; 

b name and locate counties  and cities  of the United 
Kingdom, identifying human and phys ica l characteris tics  
including hills , mounta ins , rivers  and seas , and how a 
place has  changed; 

c identify the pos ition and s ignificance of la titude, longitude, 
Equator, Northern Hemis phere, Southern Hemisphere, the 
Tropics  of Cancer and Capricorn, Arctic and Antarctic 
Circle, the Prime/ Greenwich Meridian and time zones ; 

d us e key vocabulary to demons tra te knowledge and 
unders tanding in this  s trand: county, country, town, coas t, 
phys ica l fea tures , human fea tures , mounta in, hill, river, s ea, 
climate, tropics , tropical, of latitude, longitude, Equator, 
Northern Hemis phere, Southern Hemis phere, the Tropics  of 
Cancer and Capricorn, Arctic and Antarctic Circle. 

Children begin to explore Eas tern Europe and South America  
us ing maps  to find thes e locations . Children us e their 
knowledge of longitude, la titude, coordinates  and indexes  to 
locate places . Compared to Lower KS2, children focus  more on 
finding locations  outs ide of the UK. 
KS2 Geography National Curriculum 
Pupils  s hould extend their knowledge and unders tanding 
beyond the local area to include the United Kingdom and 
Europe, North and South America . They will begin to explore 
the concept of touris m and its  impact. Children can develop 
contextual knowledge of the location of globally s ignificant 
places  –  both terres tria l and marine. 

Children develop their unders tanding of recognis ing and 
identifying key phys ica l and human geographical fea tures  of 
the world; how thes e are interdependent and how they bring 
about s patia l varia tion and change over time. 

Children can: 
a us e maps  to locate the world’s  countries  with a  focus  on 

Eas tern Europe and South America , concentra ting on their 
environmenta l regions , key phys ica l and human 
characteris tics , countries , and major cities ; 

b name and locate counties  and cities  of the United 
Kingdom, identifying their phys ica l fea tures , including 
mounta ins , and rivers , and land-us e patterns ; s howing 
change over time; 

c identify the pos ition and s ignificance of la titude, longitude, 
Equator, Northern Hemis phere, Southern Hemisphere and 
us e longitude and la titude to find locations  on a  map; 

d us e key vocabulary to demons tra te knowledge and 
unders tanding in this  s trand: a tlas , index, coordinates , 
la titude, longitude, contour, a ltitude, peaks , s lopes , 
continent, country, city, North America , South America , 
border, key. 
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Children begin to compare places in the UK with a place 
outside of the UK. This builds on EYFS knowledge and 
understanding of the world, people and communities. Children 
can apply the skills of observing similarities and differences to 
places as well as people. 
KS1 Geography National Curriculum 
Pupils develop contextual knowledge of the location of globally 
significant places. They should develop knowledge about the 
world, the United Kingdom and their locality. Children begin to 
understand basic vocabulary relating to human and physical 
geography. 

Children can: 
a compare the UK with a contras ting country in the world; 
b compare a  local city/ town in the UK with a  contras ting 

city/ town in a  different country; 
c us e key vocabulary to demons tra te knowledge and 

unders tanding in this  s trand: South America , London, 
Bras ilia , compare, capita l city, China , As ia , country, 
popula tion, weather, s imilarities , differences , farming, 
culture, Africa , Kenya, Nairobi, river, des ert, volcano. 

Children develop vocabulary relating to phys ica l and human 
geographical fea tures  from KS1. They begin to develop the 
s kills  of comparing regions , by focus ing on s pecific fea tures . 
Children focus  on comparing regions  of the UK in depth and 
s tart to look a t an area outs ide of the UK. 
KS2 Geography National Curriculum 
Children can unders tand geographical s imilarities  and 
differences  through the s tudy of human and phys ica l 
geography of a region of the United Kingdom, a  region in a 
European country and a  region within North or South America. 

Children can: 
a unders tand geographical s imilarities  and differences  

through the s tudy of human geography of a  region of the 
United Kingdom; 

b explore s imilarities  and differences , comparing the human 
geography of a region of the UK and a region of South 
America ; 

c unders tand geographical s imilarities  and differences  
through the s tudy of phys ica l geography of a  region of the 
United Kingdom; 

d explore s imilarities  and differences  comparing the 
phys ica l geography of a  region of the UK and a  region of 
South America ; 

e us e key vocabulary to demons tra te knowledge and 
unders tanding in this  s trand: Amazon ra infores t, Sherwood 
Fores t, Sheffield, city, Yorks hire, phys ica l fea tures , human 
fea tures , lands cape, fea ture, popula tion, land us e, reta il, 
leis ure, hous ing, bus iness , indus tria l, agricultura l. 

Children develop their analytica l s kills  by comparing areas  of 
the UK with areas  outs ide of the UK. They will have a  deeper 
knowledge of divers e places , people, res ources , na tura l, and 
human environments . They can make links  to places  outs ide of 
the UK and where they live. Children are encouraged to conduct 
independent research, as king and ans wering ques tions . 
KS2 Geography National Curriculum 
Children can unders tand geographical s imilarities  and 
differences  through the s tudy of human and phys ica l 
geography of a region of the United Kingdom, a  region in a 
European country, and a  region within North or South America. 

Children can: 
a unders tand geographical s imilarities  and differences  

through the s tudy of human geography of a  region of the 
United Kingdom, a  region of Eas tern Europe and South 
America ; 

b unders tand geographical s imilarities  and differences  
through the s tudy of phys ica l geography of a  region of the 
United Kingdom, a  region of Eas tern Europe and South 
America ; 

c us e key vocabulary to demons tra te knowledge and 
unders tanding in this  s trand: la titude, Arctic Circle, 
phys ica l fea tures , climate, human geography, land us e, 
s ettlement, economy, natura l res ources . 
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Building on EYFS knowledge of how environments may vary. 
Children begin to learn about the physical and human features 
of geography. 
KS1 Geography National Curriculum 
Children will understand key physical and human geographical 
features of the world. They identify seasonal and daily weather 
patterns. 

Children can: 
a identify s easonal and daily weather patterns  in the United 

Kingdom and the location of hot and cold areas  of the 
world in rela tion to the Equator and the North and South 
Poles ; 

b us e bas ic geographical vocabulary to refer to key phys ica l 
fea tures , including: beach, cliff, coas t, fores t, hill, 
mounta in, s ea , ocean, river, soil, va lley, vegeta tion, s eason 
and weather; 

c us e bas ic geographical vocabulary to refer to key human 
fea tures , including: city, town, village, factory, farm, hous e, 
office, port, harbour and s hop. 

Children have a  s tronger unders tanding of the difference 
between phys ica l and human geography. They use more 
precis e vocabulary, expla ining the proces ses  of phys ica l and 
human geography and their s ignificance. They learn more 
about extreme weather, the proces ses  involved in the caus es  
and effects  of extreme weather, as  well as  beginning to 
unders tand the impact of humans  on the earth. 
KS2 Geography National Curriculum 
Children locate a range of the world’s  mos t s ignificant human 
and phys ica l fea tures . Expla in how phys ica l fea tures  have 
formed, why they are s ignificant and how they can change. 
Expla in the impact of humans  on the earth in terms  of land use, 
s ettlements  and their direct connection to phys ica l changes . 

Children can: 
describe and understand key aspects of:  
a phys ica l geography, including: climate zones , biomes , 

volcanoes , tornadoes , ts unamis , earthquakes  and the water 
cycle; 

b human geography, including: types  of settlement and land 
us e; 

c us e key vocabulary to demons tra te knowledge and 
unders tanding in this  s trand: mantle, outer core, inner core, 
magma, volcano, active, dormant, extinct, earthquake, 
epicentre, s hock wave, magnitude, ts unami, tornado, 
climate, tropics , defores ta tion, evaporation, water cycle, 
evaporation, condens ation, precipita tion, cooling, filter, 
pollution, s ettlement, s ettler, s ite, need, s helter, food. 

Children deepen their unders tanding of the difference between 
phys ica l and human geography. They can expla in the 
terminology of both as pects  of geography with a range of 
examples . They s pend time exploring human geography and 
the impact humans  have on the world. They focus  on trade 
links , res ources  and the dis tribution of resources  around the 
world. Children a lso learn about the different types  of 
mounta ins . 
KS2 Geography National Curriculum 
Children will locate a  range of the world’s  mos t s ignificant 
human and phys ica l fea tures . Expla in how phys ica l fea tures  
have formed, why they are s ignificant and how they can 
change. Children can unders tand how thes e are interdependent 
and how they bring about s patia l varia tion and change over 
time. Children will deepen their unders tanding of the interaction 
between phys ica l and human process es , and of the formation 
and use of lands capes  and environments . 

Children can: 
describe and understand key aspects of:  
a phys ica l geography, including: climate zones , biomes  and 

vegeta tion belts , mounta ins  and the water cycle; 
b human geography, including: types  of settlement and land 

us e, economic activity including trade links , and the 
dis tribution of natura l resources  including energy, food, 
minera ls  and water; 

c us e key vocabulary to demons tra te knowledge and 
unders tanding in this  s trand: environmenta l disas ter, 
s ettlement, resources , s ervices , goods , electricity, s upply, 
genera tion, renewable, non-renewable, s olar power, wind 
power, biomass , origin, import, export, trade, efficiency, 
cons ervation, carbon footprint, peak, pla teau, fold 
mounta in, fault-block mounta in, dome mounta in, volcanic 
mounta in, pla teau mounta in, touris m, pos itive, negative, 
economic, socia l, environmenta l. 
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Building on EYFS knowledge of their own environment, children 
begin to use maps to locate places and name features using 
keys and symbols. Children also begin to look at how the 
environment has changed over time. 
KS1 Geography National Curriculum 
Children can interpret geographical information from a range of 
sources. They can communicate geographical information in a 
variety of ways. 

Children can: 
a us e world maps , a tlas es  and globes  to identify the 

countries , continents  and oceans  s tudied a t this  key s tage; 
b us e s imple compass  directions  and locational and 

directional to des cribe the location of fea tures  and routes  
on a map; 

c devis e a  s imple map; and us e and cons truct bas ic 
s ymbols  in a  key; 

d us e s imple fieldwork and observational s kills  to s tudy the 
geography of the s urrounding area , including key human 
and phys ica l fea tures , us ing a range of methods ; 

e us e key vocabulary to demons tra te knowledge and 
unders tanding in this  s trand: compas s , 4-point, direction, 
North, Eas t, South, Wes t, plan, record, observe, aeria l view, 
key, map, s ymbols , direction, pos ition, route, journey, the 
UK, changes , ta lly chart, pictogram, world map, country, 
continent, human, phys ica l. 

Children begin to develop their map s kills . They will be able to 
identify fea tures  on a map through the us e of s ymbols  and 
keys . Children begin to us e fieldwork skills  to monitor and 
expla in patterns  in human and phys ica l fea tures . 
KS2 Geography National Curriculum 
Children collect, analys e and communicate a range of data 
gathered through fieldwork that deepens  their unders tanding of 
geographical proces s es . They interpret a  range of s ources  of 
geographical information including maps , diagrams , globes , 
aeria l photographs  and Geographical Information Sys tems  
(GIS). 

Children can: 
a us e maps , a tlas es , globes  and digita l/ computer mapping 

to locate countries  and des cribe fea tures  s tudied; 
b us e s ymbols  and keys  (including the us e of Ordnance 

Survey maps ), to build their knowledge of the United 
Kingdom and the wider world; 

c us e fieldwork to obs erve and pres ent the human and 
phys ica l fea tures  in the local area  us ing s ketch maps , 
plans  and digita l technologies ; 

d us e key vocabulary to demons tra te knowledge and 
unders tanding in this  s trand: s ketch map, map, aeria l view, 
fea ture, annota tion, landmark, dis tance, key, s ymbol, land 
us e, urban, rura l, popula tion, coordinates . 

Children build on their map s kills  by communicating locations  
through grid references  and coordinates . They a ls o expla in 
what makes  a  good map s ymbol and why. Children focus  on 
observing and recording the changes  of human fea tures  over 
time, for example trade patterns . 
KS2 Geography National Curriculum 
Children will become confident in collecting, analys ing, and 
communicating a range of data . Children can expla in how the 
Earth’s  fea tures  a t different s ca les  are s haped, interconnected 
and change over time. 

Children can: 
a us e maps , a tlas es , globes  and digita l/ computer mapping 

to locate countries  and des cribe fea tures ; 
b us e the eight points  of a  compas s , four and s ix-figure grid 

references , s ymbols  and key (including the use of 
Ordnance Survey maps ) to build their knowledge of the 
United Kingdom and the wider world; 

c us e fieldwork to obs erve, meas ure, record and pres ent 
human fea tures  us ing a range of methods , including 
s ketch maps , plans  and graphs , and digita l technologies ; 

d us e key vocabulary to demons tra te knowledge and 
unders tanding in this  s trand: a tlas , index, coordinates , 
la titude, longitude, key, s ymbol, Ordnance Survey, Silva  
compas s , legend, borders , fieldwork, meas ure, obs erve, 
record, map, sketch, graph. 
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